July 15, 2020

President Donald J. Trump
725 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Dear President Trump,

On behalf of America’s 5 million NRA members, the National Rifle Association Political Victory Fund (NRA-PVF) is proud to endorse your re-election as president of the United States of America. You’ve done more than any president to protect the Second Amendment right to keep and bear arms. The NRA stands behind you and your administration.

We were proud to play a leading role in your 2016 election. You promised to defend the Second Amendment and stand tall for the constitutional freedoms in which our members believe. You recognize the Second Amendment is about liberties that belong to all Americans. You have delivered on your promise in extraordinary ways.

You promised to appoint judges who would uphold and defend the constitutional rights of all Americans. By appointing a record-setting number of judges who respect and value the Second Amendment, you’ve fundamentally transformed the federal judiciary and helped ensure the freedom of generations of Americans.

More recently, you confronted COVID-19-related orders that declared gun stores “non-essential.” You rushed to protect America’s families and freedom by declaring firearms and ammunition retailers to be “critical infrastructure.” This prompted states to reopen gun stores that had been forcibly closed – affirming our shared belief that Second Amendment rights are non-negotiable. These rights belong to the people, and they are always essential. This is the most sacred right Americans possess to protect themselves and their families.

Your fellow NRA members applaud your support of America’s hunting, recreational shooting, and outdoor heritage. You have protected the rights of hunters and sportsmen across the nation – and ensured their traditions can be shared with future generations.

On behalf of our millions of members, we thank you for your continued support of the Second Amendment and all of the constitutional freedoms in which we believe. We are proud to support you and the promise of your second term.

Sincerely,

Wayne LaPierre
Executive Vice President
National Rifle Association of America

Jason Ouimet
Executive Director, NRA Institute for Legislative Action
Chairman, NRA Political Victory Fund